Welcome to Hotel Guesthouse NATURAL

Comfort and hospitality at affordable prices ! , you will fully enjoy it if you visit this cosy
guesthouse '
Natural' in the historical center of
Brasov, with status of boutique hotel, already having a tradition name and counting a decade of
experience in the field.
Ideally located in the historical center of Brasov, at the foot of Tampa mountain just a few
minutes from the Black Church and Council Square, in an unique medieval setting full of history,
Hotel Guesthouse 'Natural' is the perfect location for leisure.
Whether you come on weekends or holidays, to spend your holiday in the historical center of
Brasov, or if you come with business, Hotel Guesthouse Natural provides elegance and
refinement of accommodation areas and the professionalism of impeccable services targeted to
meeting the most demanding requirements of the Romanian tourists - all in a special location.
The downtown location provides easy access both by car as well as on foot.
By car, you may drive either from Star Store, turning left and after 10 meters turning right and
climbing up Castle Street about 400 meters till you get to us or driving up on the street
Muresenilor (bypassing Council Square) and coming through Schei Gate and turn right after
200 meters. Hircher Square (roundabout) and you may find us 50 meters away from it, on
Castle Street.
If you take the bus from Brasov station you can descend into the station across the Black
Church and crossing Council Square towards Tampa Mountain you will reach 58 Castle Street
in about 10 minutes.
As our wish is to make your stay memorable, we offer many facilities, such as Non - Stop
reception, an easy access by car location due to street parking within the limit of available seats
- video surveillance , private entrance with magnetic card, central location (near Council
Square)
Our location surrounded by beautiful historic buildings, provides easy access for visiting: Graft
Bastion – 250 meters, White Tower -260 meters, Catherine Gate - 250 meters, Black Church
-200 meters, Square Council -200 meters , Brasov Citadel -400 meters , Mount Tampa - 170
meters , String Street -150 meters , St. Nicolas Church, the First Romanian School Museum
-380 meters, House of Culture Reduta-100 meters, and many towers , museums and medieval
towers.
We are also very close to station Maxibus for Poiana Brasov resort. After visiting these
monuments you can relax and enjoy shopping on the famous street Republicii, an exclusively
pedestrian street with many bars, boutiques and cafes which is also very close to us or Brasov
macro-malls open all week days.
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